Based on 2nd article of Decree about changes and additions of Statute of Oikos Institute – Research Centre from Bijeljina (in further text „Institute“), Institute director is passing:

Decree

Article 1

Professor Dr. Stelios Bekiros, PhD, University of Malta, Faculty of Economics, Management & Accountancy, he was named position of Chief and managing editor of journal „Economics – Innovative and Economics Research Journal“(in further text „ECONOMICS“).

Article 2

At the suggestion of the Director and with the consent of the Editor-in-Chief, Professor Dr. Dragana Radičić University of Lincoln, Department of Accountancy, Finance and Economics, United Kingdom, is appointed First Assistant. PhD Petar Đukić, Faculty of Technology and Metallurgy, University of Belgrade, Full Professor, Serbia, has been appointed the Second Assistant Editor-in-Chief.

Article 3

Papers in the journal ECONOMICS are published in the International Language. (English)

Article 4

The decision shall enter into force on the day of its adoption.